
ISMAP is an excellent tool for mapping geological structure in a 
wide range of tectonic settings including new and mature basins 
in both onshore and offshore environments. It involves the use 
of high-sensitivity, high-resolution airborne magnetics to resolve 
very low-amplitude (micro-magnetic) anomalies (1nT to 5nT) 
originating from structures within the essentially non-magnetic 
sedimentary column, as well as high amplitude features from the 
crystalline basement.  

Some of the units and structures that can cause observable 
magnetic responses in a sedimentary basin include:

• Pre-existing flood basalts

• Magnetic basement highs formed as a result of intrusion, 
 erosion or structuring

• Detrital or chemically precipitated magnetic minerals 
 in paleo-channels 

• Magnetic basements flanking a sedimentary basin

• Mid-basin crustal intrusions

• Magnetic sedimentary units

• Magnetic minerals precipitated in a fault plane

• Intrasedimentary volcanics

• Oceanic crusts

• Igneous sills

• Salt diapirs

• Buried volcanic centres

• Diagenetic magnetite or pyrrhotite formed by hydrocarbon plumes

• Igneous dykes

• Detrital magnetic minerals in bar and fan systems

• Intrabasement magnetic bodies

ISMAP

The benefits of ISMAP are realized by the most modern instrumentation, 
and the state-of-the-art data acquisition and processing techniques we use, 
which includes 3-D drape flying, tie-line leveling, micro-leveling, equivalent 
source corrections where appropriate, and signal enhancement filtering.  
Aircraft manoeuver noise during an ISMAP survey, of necessity, is very 
small. Using the “Figure-of-Merit” (FOM) technique to measure manoeuver 
noise, all our aircraft are typically less than 1.0 nT. In addition, the use of 
differential GPS for navigation and positioning allows micro-magnetic 
anomalies to be determined to a positional accuracy of about +/- 1 meter.

Piper PA-31 Navajo aircraft in ISMAP configuration ISMAP surveys are 
particularly useful in identifying linear or curvilinear features originating 
from sources within the sedimentary section. In addition, detailed 
comparisons of ISMAP data have been made to seismic data acquired 
over the same area. It can be seen that structures mapped within the 
sedimentary section from the magnetics can be correlated with those 
mapped by the seismics. It has also been found that the magnetic 
expression of the structure varies from basin to basin and within basins. 
In some cases it is consistent with juxtaposition by faulting of differently 
magnetized beds. In others the structure apparently corresponds to a 
zone where magnetic minerals have been deposited in parts of deltaic 
sediments; or have been uniformly destroyed or created, presumably 
by circulating fluids.  

PiPer PA-31 NAvAjo AircrAft in iSMAP configuration.
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ISMAP
ISMAP surveys have demonstrated that structures can be mapped 
within the sediments enabling direct integration of seismic and 
magnetic interpretations. Without a doubt, therefore, the two 
techniques complement each other.

As mentioned above, an ISMAP survey generally produces magnetic 
signatures with an amplitude of 0.5 nT to 5 nT. Their spatial size is 
in the order of 50m to 100m. Therefore, it is required that the 
aeromagnetic information be able to resolve these anomalies to 
better than 0.5nT and 10m respectively. This requires the ultimate 
in dynamic magnetic field measurements, in navigation and 
positioning, and in final corrections for all the affects from diurnal 
variations to the “noise” created by the movement and orientation 
of the aircraft in the earth’s ambient magnetic field.

Unfortunately, ISMAP mapping over mature areas is difficult because 
of the overwhelming presence of pipelines, wells, structures, fences, 
towers, etc., that have small magnetic signatures of an amplitude 
and size of the geologic features we are trying to map. However, 
in frontier exploration areas where the cultural features we see in 
mature areas are generally absent, the ISMAP technique is ideal 
and highly recommended as a mapping tool.

FAultS, JoIntS And FrActureS
Fluids migrating to the surface from depth are hot, and contain 
many dissolved minerals.  As the fluids nearing the surface they 
deposit minerals along the path of the migration. A common 
mineral is iron in the form of maghemite and sometimes magnetite. 
These latter two minerals are often in sufficient concentration to 
produce weak magnetic anomalies (typically 1 nT to 5 nT) and may 
thus be used to map faults, joints and fracture patterns. These offer 
valuable information on the overall tectonic setting and recent 
deformation. Often the younger and more subtle features are 
difficult to recognize on seismic records. Yet they can represent 
structures important in locating environments that can host 
economic oil and gas accumulations.
 

detrItAl MAgnetIc AnoMAlIeS
A phenomenon through the ages is the deposit of heavy minerals 
in fluvial, lacustrine and beach sediments. Common heavy 
minerals are magnetite, specularite and spinel. These deposited 
heavy minerals are often of sufficient size and concentration to 
be geophysically mapped. The magnetite may be mapped using 
high-resolution magnetics (such as the “ISMAP” technique). 
These channel or beach sands with which the heavy minerals are 
associated are sometimes the host of hydrocarbon accumulations 
(as in East Texas, the South Orinoco Delta of Venezuela and the 
Central Field south of Caracas in Venezuela). These are considered 
paleodelta environments of cretaceous age.Similarly, but of lesser 
interest in Oil & Gas exploration, are river sand channels, which 

are often mappable using high resolution ISMAP surveying. These 
channels sands can often be host to significant economic accumulations 
of Oil & Gas. 

Finally, one of the most common exploration objectives of an ISMAP 
Survey Program is to gain an understanding of the regional geology so 
that more expensive seismic surveys can be economically limited to 
the most prospective areas of an oil concession. The interpretation 
resulting from an ISMAP survey program will greatly assist in making 
decisions where to site such seismic surveys. 

Basement magnetic mapping
The basement is the assemblage of rocks that underlies a sedimentary 
basin. If it contains numerous magnetic rock units, such as igneous 
intrusions or extrusives, magnetic sediments or magnetic metamorphic 
units, these can provide information on the morphology or the sedimentary 
basin and its stucture. (Application of aeromagnetic surveys to 
sedimentary basin studies, by P.j. Gunn, 1997).

It is generally assumed that the basement beneath the sediments of 
interest is generally of crystalline rock. These crystalline rocks have 
varying amounts of magnetite, generally in greater concentrations 
than the overlying sediments. This high concentration of magnetite 
allows the mapping of the basement topography with good accuracy 
using the magnetic method. Also, because the basement is generally 
of higher density than the sediments (limestones, marble, some 
shales and slates, particularly dolomite are an exception) it may be 
successfully mapped using the airborne magnetics and gravity method.
(elementary Gravity and Magnetics for Geologists and Seismologists,  
by L.L. Nettleton).  

Residual magnetic field colour contour map from an iSMAP survey.


